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submittal, and they will not be
discussed in this rulemaking.4
III. Proposed Action
EPA’s review of this material
indicates that Delaware’s submission
fulfills the 40 CFR 51.1114 revision
requirement, meets the requirements of
CAA sections 110 and 172 and the
minimum SIP requirements of 40 CFR
51.165. EPA is proposing to approve the
Delaware’s SIP revision addressing the
NNSR requirements for the 2015 8-hour
ozone NAAQS for the Philadelphia
Area, which was submitted on August 3,
2020. EPA is soliciting public comments
on the issues discussed in this
document. These comments will be
considered before taking final action.
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IV. Statutory and Executive Order
Reviews
Under the CAA, the Administrator is
required to approve a SIP submission
that complies with the provisions of the
CAA and applicable Federal regulations.
42 U.S.C. 7410(k); 40 CFR 52.02(a).
Thus, in reviewing SIP submissions,
EPA’s role is to approve state choices,
provided that they meet the criteria of
the CAA. Accordingly, this action
merely approves state law as meeting
Federal requirements and does not
impose additional requirements beyond
those imposed by state law. For that
reason, this proposed action:
• Is not a ‘‘significant regulatory
action’’ subject to review by the Office
of Management and Budget under
Executive Orders 12866 (58 FR 51735,
October 4, 1993) and 13563 (76 FR 3821,
January 21, 2011);
• Does not impose an information
collection burden under the provisions
of the Paperwork Reduction Act (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.);
• Is certified as not having a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities
under the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5
U.S.C. 601 et seq.);
• Does not contain any unfunded
mandate or significantly or uniquely
affect small governments, as described
in the Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–4);
• Does not have Federalism
implications as specified in Executive
Order 13132 (64 FR 43255, August 10,
1999);
4 DNREC provided information regarding antibacksliding in its August 3, 2020 SIP submittal to
EPA, which was not a requirement of EPA’s 2015
Ozone SIP Requirements Rule. See 83 FR 62998
(December 6, 2018). EPA noted in the 2015 Ozone
SIP Requirements Rule that it would address antibacksliding in a future rulemaking action; therefore,
EPA will not be acting on anything related to antibacksliding in this action.
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• Is not an economically significant
regulatory action based on health or
safety risks subject to Executive Order
13045 (62 FR 19885, April 23, 1997);
• Is not a significant regulatory action
subject to Executive Order 13211 (66 FR
28355, May 22, 2001);
• Is not subject to requirements of
section 12(d) of the National
Technology Transfer and Advancement
Act of 1995 (15 U.S.C. 272 note) because
application of those requirements would
be inconsistent with the CAA; and
• Does not provide EPA with the
discretionary authority to address, as
appropriate, disproportionate human
health or environmental effects, using
practicable and legally permissible
methods, under Executive Order 12898
(59 FR 7629, February 16, 1994).
In addition, this proposed rule,
approving Delaware’s 20015 8-hour
ozone NAAQS Certification SIP revision
for NNSR, does not have tribal
implications as specified by Executive
Order 13175 (65 FR 67249, November 9,
2000), because the SIP is not approved
to apply in Indian country located in the
State, and EPA notes that it will not
impose substantial direct costs on tribal
governments or preempt tribal law.
List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 52
Environmental protection, Air
pollution control, Incorporation by
reference, Intergovernmental relations,
Nitrogen dioxide, Ozone, Particulate
Matter, Transportation, Volatile organic
compounds.
Dated: March 15, 2021
Diana Esher,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region III.
[FR Doc. 2021–05759 Filed 3–23–21; 8:45 am]
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Parts 281 and 282
[EPA–R04–UST–2019–0582; FRL–10014–
88–Region 4]

South Carolina: Final Approval of State
Underground Storage Tank Program
Revisions, Codification, and
Incorporation by Reference
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.
AGENCY:

Pursuant to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA
or Act), the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is proposing to approve
revisions to the underground storage
tank (UST) program submitted by the
State of South Carolina (South Carolina
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or State). This action is based on the
EPA’s determination that the State’s
revisions satisfy all requirements for
UST program approval. This action also
proposes to codify South Carolina’s
revised UST program and to incorporate
by reference the State statutes and
regulations that we have determined
meet the requirements for approval.
DATES: Comments on this proposed rule
must be received on or before April 23,
2021.
ADDRESSES: You may send comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R04–
UST–2019–0582, by either of the
following methods:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal:
https://www.regulations.gov (our
preferred method). Follow the online
instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: singh.ben@epa.gov. Include
the Docket ID No. EPA–R04–UST–2019–
0582 in the subject line of the message.
Instructions: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R04–
UST–2019–0582, via the Federal
eRulemaking Portal at https://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the online
instructions for submitting comments.
Once submitted, comments cannot be
edited or removed from https://
www.regulations.gov. The EPA may
publish any comment received to its
public docket. Do not submit
electronically any information you
consider to be Confidential Business
Information (CBI) or other information
whose disclosure is restricted by statute.
Multimedia submissions (audio, video,
etc.) must be accompanied by a written
comment. The written comment is
considered the official comment and
should include discussion of all points
you wish to make. The EPA will
generally not consider comments or
comment contents located outside of the
primary submission (i.e., on the web,
cloud, or other file sharing system). For
additional submission methods, the full
EPA public comment policy,
information about CBI or multimedia
submissions, and general guidance on
making effective comments, please visit:
https://www.epa.gov/dockets/
commenting-epa-dockets.
Out of an abundance of caution for
members of the public and our staff, the
public’s access to the EPA Region 4
Offices is by appointment only to
reduce the risk of transmitting COVID–
19. We encourage the public to submit
comments via https://
www.regulations.gov or via email. The
EPA encourages electronic comment
submittals, but if you are unable to
submit electronically or need other
assistance, please contact Ben Singh, the
contact listed in FOR FURTHER
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INFORMATION CONTACT. The index of the
docket and all publicly available docket
materials for this action are available for
review on the https://
www.regulations.gov website. The EPA
encourages electronic reviewing of these
documents, but if you are unable to
review these documents electronically,
please contact Ben Singh to schedule an
appointment to view the documents at
the Region 4 Offices. Interested persons
wanting to examine these documents
should make an appointment at least
two weeks in advance. EPA Region 4
requires all visitors adhere to the
COVID–19 protocol, which requires face
coverings and social distancing.
Please also contact Ben Singh if you
need assistance in a language other than
English or if you are a person with
disabilities who needs a reasonable
accommodation at no cost to you. For
further information on EPA Docket
Center services and the current status,
please visit us online at https://
www.epa.gov/dockets.
The EPA continues to carefully and
continuously monitor information from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), local area health
departments, and our Federal partners
so that we can respond rapidly as
conditions change regarding COVID–19.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ben
Singh, RCRA Programs and Cleanup
Branch, Land, Chemicals and
Redevelopment Division, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 4, Atlanta Federal Center, 61
Forsyth Street SW, Atlanta, Georgia
30303–8960; Phone number: (404) 562–
8922, email address: singh.ben@epa.gov.
Please contact Ben Singh by phone or
email for further information.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: For
additional information, see the direct
final rule published in the ‘‘Rules and
Regulations’’ section of this Federal
Register.
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List of Subjects in 40 CFR Parts 281 and
282
Environmental protection,
Administrative practice and procedure,
Hazardous substances, Incorporation by
reference, Indian country, Petroleum,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, State program approval,
Underground storage tanks.

Authority: This document is issued under
the authority of sections 2002(a), 7004(b),
9004, 9005, and 9006 of the Solid Waste
Disposal Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6912(a),
6974(b), 6991c, 6991d, and 6991e.
Dated: February 26, 2021.
John Blevins,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 4.
[FR Doc. 2021–05420 Filed 3–23–21; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service
50 CFR Part 17
[FF09E21000 FXES11110900000 212]

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants; 90-Day Findings for Three
Species
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of petition findings and
initiation of status reviews.
AGENCY:

We, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service), announce 90day findings on three petitions to add
species to the Lists of Endangered and
Threatened Wildlife and Plants under
the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended (Act). Based on our review, we
find that the petitions present
substantial scientific or commercial
information indicating that the
petitioned actions may be warranted.
Therefore, with the publication of this
document, we announce that we plan to
initiate status reviews of the Rio Grande
shiner (Notropis jemezanus), Shasta
snow-wreath (Neviusia cliftonii), and
threecorner milkvetch (Astragalus
geyeri var. triquetrus) to determine
whether the petitioned actions are
warranted. To ensure that the status
reviews are comprehensive, we are
requesting scientific and commercial
data and other information regarding the
species and factors that may affect their
status. Based on the status reviews, we
will issue 12-month petition findings,
which will address whether or not the
petitioned actions are warranted, in
accordance with the Act.
DATES: These findings were made on
March 24, 2021. As we commence our
SUMMARY:

Species common name
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status reviews, we seek any new
information concerning the status of, or
threats to, the species or their habitats.
Any information we receive during the
course of our status reviews will be
considered.
ADDRESSES:

Supporting documents: Summaries of
the basis for the petition findings
contained in this document are
available on http://www.regulations.gov
under the appropriate docket number
(see table under SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION).
Status reviews: If you have new
scientific or commercial data or other
information concerning the status of, or
threats to, the species for which we are
initiating status reviews, please provide
those data or information by one of the
following methods:
(1) Electronically: Go to the Federal
eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. In the Search box,
enter the appropriate docket number
(see table under SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION). Then, click on the
‘‘Search’’ button. After finding the
correct document, you may submit
information by clicking on ‘‘Comment
Now!’’ If your information will fit in the
provided comment box, please use this
feature of http://www.regulations.gov, as
it is most compatible with our
information review procedures. If you
attach your information as a separate
document, our preferred file format is
Microsoft Word. If you attach multiple
comments (such as form letters), our
preferred format is a spreadsheet in
Microsoft Excel.
(2) By hard copy: Submit by U.S. mail
to: Public Comments Processing, Attn:
[Insert appropriate docket number; see
table under SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION], U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, MS: PRB/3W, 5275 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church, VA 22041–3803.
We request that you send information
only by the methods described above.
We will post all information we receive
on http://www.regulations.gov. This
generally means that we will post any
personal information you provide us.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Contact person

Rio Grande shiner ....................................................................................
Shasta snow-wreath .................................................................................
Threecorner milkvetch ..............................................................................
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Andy Dean, 505–342–9900 x112, andy_dean@fws.gov.
Jenny Ericson, 503–841–3114, jenny_ericson@fws.gov.
Glen Knowles, 702–515–5230; glen_knowles@fws.gov.
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